


    We need spiritual leaders in our churches to 
help believers grow. Just like a family, a church 
has members at different stages of spiritual 
growth and it is by helping everyone to grow 
according to their needs, it can become a 
healthy family.  

             I John 2: 12 - 14 

     

 



   These four classes constitute the household or family of God; 

each group at increasing levels seems to have had more 
experience and maturity than the other. 

1. The beloved children, or infants, are those who are 
just born into the Kingdom of God. They need the 
care, love and nurturing of the parents and others in 
the family (verse 12)  

2. The little children, are those who are able to walk and 
speak; they know their heavenly Father, and can call 
him by that name. They need the instruction in the 
Word of God and guidance in Christian life and 
ministry to become strong (verse 14) 

 

 



3.    The young men perform the most difficult part of the 
labor, and are called to fight the battles of the Lord. 
There are the youths retain the instructions they have 
received, act upon them, and are occasionally called 
upon to defend their family, property, and country, 
against spoilers and oppressors. They need to grow in 
intimacy with God (verse 13, 14)  

4.    The fathers are those who are at the foundation of the 
spiritual family, and have the spiritual wisdom and 
maturity. (verse 13 and 14) 

 

 



 

     

     We need each other to help us grow. Romans 15: 1-2. 

 

     Paul was a mentor to the elders, leaders like Priscilla and Aquila or 
young disciples like Timothy and Titus and others in churches. 

 

     Phil 4: 9, I Cor 11: 1: Paul was telling in these verses that he is a role 
model for them to follow. 

 

     Paul, writing to Timothy, a timid person by nature, proposes the 
following model “The things you have heard me say in the presence 
of many witnesses entrust to reliable people who are qualified to 
teach others also”. (2 Tim 2:2) 

 



         

        Paul encouraged Timothy to be a mentor. I Timothy 4:12. Paul is 
asking Timothy to be careful as others were watching him. 

  

        Paul encourages older believers to role model and mentor 
younger believers. Titus 2:3-5:  

 

        Paul himself experienced the benefit of mentoring by Barnabas. 
When the believers in Jerusalem did not trust Paul after his initial 
conversion, Barnabas welcomed him. Acts 9: 27 

 

        Hebrews 13: 7, Encourages all of us grow by following the 
examples of our spiritual leaders 

  



       
 
 
 
        
 
 

                              Small group discussion questions: Take some 10 minutes to 
personally reflect before discussions in small groups for about 30 
minutes 

1. Reflect on the kind of persons you want to be in the next 10 
or 20 or 30 years? 

2. Who do you know now that is an example for you to follow? 
3. What are you doing now to become the person you desire 

to be? 
4. How has someone helped you to spiritually grow that you 

could never have never done on your own? 
5. Have you mentored anyone even though you may not have 

called it “mentoring”? When have you helped another 
person to succeed or grow? What was that like for you? For 
the other person? 

  
 

 




